Pr. Dr. Fatima ELFAQIR-DAOUDA
Member of the IAPESGW Executive Board
Rabat, on 04/08/2021

Secretary IAPESGW: Kathy Ludwig,
email - kludwig@barry.edu

MOTIVATION LETTER

Subject: Candidacy for the post of Vice-President,

In view of the next IAPESGW General Assembly scheduled for September 8 2021, and the
election of new members in accordance with the agenda, I am pleased to inform you that I
would like to stand for the post of Vice-President.
I therefore thank you for adding my name to the list of candidates for the post of VicePresident.
I have been a sympathetic member of IAPESGW for several years, I had the pleasure of
inviting our very dear late friend Pr Margaret Talbot in 2004 in Morocco, she gave a very
large conference, in Salé linked to the « Role of Governments in the Development of Physical
Education and Sport ». I attended the IAPESGW symposium in Oman in 2008 and had the
honor to collaborate in the writing of the book : " Muslim Women and Sport ", with the
Association
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Since the 2019 congress held in Madrid to celebrate the 70 years of the existence of
IAPESGW, I have been co-opted as a member of the Executive Board of this presitigious
Organization. Thus, I noted that I can contribute more to IAPESGW, to represent it at the
level of Francophone Africa in particular and at the level of Arab countries. In these regions,
young girls and women are still very late in terms of access to the practice of physical and
sports activities, and also in terms of access to all positions of responsibility and decisionmaking.
If I am elected as Vice-President, I could make IAPESGW more visible, and help to propagate
its noble objectives in these regions, and to attract more young girls and women to all
sectors of physical activities and physical education and sports practices.
I am enclosing a cover letter in which I explain the reasons which led me to present my
candidacy, and confirm my virtual presence at the next General Assembly because of the
Covid10 pandemic. I enclose my brief CV with this letter.

Please accept, dear Madam, the assurance of my best regards.

Signature : Pr. Tansin BENN
"I support the nomination of Fatima EL FAQIR, Morocco, for this post.
Tansin Benn (UK) "

Candidate :
Signature : Pr. Fatima ELFAQIR
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SHORT CV Pr. Dr. Fatima El FAQUIR-DAOUDA
•

Professor and researcher in the sciences of physical activities and sports,

•

Expert World Athletics and CAA (African Confederation of Athletics)

•

Expert World Athletics and CAA (African Confederation of Athletics)

•

Associate professor: Claude Bernard Lyon 1 University (France).

•

Founding President since 1993 of the National Association of Women Physical Activity
and Sport (ANFAPS).

•

Member of the IAPESGW Executive Board

•

Member of ICSSPE

•

Member of the ICCE

•

Member of Global Community Health (GCH)

Dr. Fatima El Faquir-Daouda was the first female Moroccan to win the African championship in 1979 in
400m hurdlers. She held several national, African and Arab records in athletics. She was the first
Moroccan woman to participate in the Olympic Games in 1972. She was graduated from the Bucharest
University in Romania, Montreal University in Canada and, and the University of Claude Bernard Lyon 1
in France, and Mohammed V, University -Rabat MoroccoDr. Fatima El Faquir has assumed many sporting functions and missions, particularly in teaching and
training and management.
This success led her to become the official in charge of the training of executives at the National
Institute of Sport Moulay Rachid within the Ministry of youth and sports. She thus became responsible
for setting up a system of training and a curriculum and advanced training programs for the sporting
executives, and It set up a system for detecting talent in athletics, within the Royal Moroccan federation
of Athletics for several years. She also was chairing the Northern Region (Maghreb) of the African
Confederation of Athletics (CAARN).
She conducted many researches and supervised a large number of ends of study monographs,
especially in terms of motor learning and Human Performance, sports psychology, psycho motility and
coaching methodology and Muslim women and Sports.
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EXAMPLES OF RECENT SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH SHE UNDERTAKEN:
• 2017: Ankara / Turkey: World Sport and Technology Congress Participation in the Congress and
contribution with a Moroccan experience filmed on video published on the WEB.
• 2016: Alexandria / Egypt, 18th ISHPES International Congress "The transformation of sport and
physical activity Through time: journeys through history. Abstract published. Solicitation to publish the
article.
• 2015- 2016: Publication of an article and the summary of the communication, at the 15th FIEP AfroConférence-European. 25th FIEP World Congress, and 10th FIEP European Congress, held in Rabat,
in 2015. Posted in, Congress Prceedings. Bratislava, p: 106-115. 2016.
• 2013: Presentation of a paper in Halifax, Canada. NASSH Congress from May 23 to 27, 2013: "The
evolution of PSE teaching in Morocco from 1956 to 2012". Abstract published in the journal: Sport
History, No. 2. Request for publication, article.
• 2010: Contribution with a chapter of a book, published by a collective of authors and university
researchers (of which I am a part), “Muslim Women and Sport,” Ed. Amazone. Edited by: Tansin Benn
and Gertrud Pfister, University Professors and Members of IAPESGW.
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